A State of the Art Digital Production Studio

Delivered Visual Effects for More than 90 Movies

Including Titanic, Apollo 13, Star Trek & Avatar
GLOBAL WEBCAST AUCTION

Under the Instruction of:
Digital Domain Media Group

AUCTION DATES:
Start Date: December 12, 2012 - 10:00 am EST
End Date: December 12, 2012 - 5:00 pm EST

AUCTION & PREVIEW LOCATION:
10250 South West Village Parkway
Port St. Lucie, FL 34987

AUCTIONEER’S NOTE:
HGP is pleased to be selected to conduct this Global Webcast Auction for the Digital Domain Media Group.

This Global Webcast Auction features State of the Art Digital Production Studio that Delivered Visual Effects for More than 90 Movies Including Titanic, Apollo 13, Star Trek & Avatar.

Please view our website at www.hgpauction.com for the bidding instructions and the full terms of the sale. Thank you for your interest, and we look forward to providing you quality equipment sales and World Class Service.

PUBLIC INSPECTION:
Tuesday, December 12, 2012
10:00 am – 5:00 pm (or by appointment)

CONTACT:
Nick Dove
Email: ndove@hgpauction.com
Tel: +1.858.847.0659

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:
For more information including a photo gallery, equipment list, terms and conditions of sale and more, please visit:
www.hgpauction.com

BUYER’S PREMIUM: 15% cash buyers; 18% for credit card purchasers
(Refer to Term 7 in the Auction Terms and Conditions for details)
SALE WILL BE CONDUCTED IN ENGLISH AND WILL ACCEPT US CURRENCY ONLY

GLOBAL WEBCAST AUCTION AUCTION dates:
Start Date: December 12, 2012 - 10:00 am EST
End Date: December 12, 2012 - 5:00 pm EST

AUDIENCE PREVIEW LOCATION:
10250 South West Village Parkway
Port St. Lucie, FL 34987

AUCTIONEER’S NOTE:
HGP is pleased to be selected to conduct this Global Webcast Auction for the Digital Domain Media Group.

This Global Webcast Auction features State of the Art Digital Production Studio that Delivered Visual Effects for More than 90 Movies Including Titanic, Apollo 13, Star Trek & Avatar.

Please view our website at www.hgpauction.com for the bidding instructions and the full terms of the sale. Thank you for your interest, and we look forward to providing you quality equipment sales and World Class Service.

PUBLIC Inspection:
Tuesday, December 12, 2012
10:00 am – 5:00 pm (or by appointment)

CONTACT:
Nick Dove
Email: ndove@hgpauction.com
Tel: +1.858.847.0659

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:
For more information including a photo gallery, equipment list, terms and conditions of sale and more, please visit:
www.hgpauction.com

BUYER’S PREMIUM: 15% cash buyers; 18% for credit card purchasers
(Refer to Term 7 in the Auction Terms and Conditions for details)
SALE WILL BE CONDUCTED IN ENGLISH AND WILL ACCEPT US CURRENCY ONLY

AUDIO/VIDEO EQUIPMENT

RACK EQUIPMENT
2 - Avid 7020-2008A Real-time online mastering and finishing System
2 - Behringer X1622USB 16-input 2/2 bus mixer Xenyx preamps & Compressors British EQS 24 bit multi-FX processor USB Audio interface
1 - BEHRINGER XENYX 802 8-Channel Compact Audio Mixer
1 - Crown CTs 2000 Two-Channel Power Amplifier, 1000 Watt per Channel with Rack
1 - Digidesign Sync HD SYNC HD
1 - Dolby DP564 Multichannel Audio Decoder
1 - Evertz 5600MSC/SPG Sync Pulse Generator / Master Clock Combo -NTSC/PAL -Tri Level Sync
1 - Furman PL-BC 15 Amp, Advanced Level Power Conditioning, SMP, EVS, Lift, 9 Outlets, Pullout LED Lights, Isolated Outlet Banks
1 - Gefen 4x4 HDTV Matrix 4x HDMI inputs, 4x HDMI outputs w/ Discrete IR Remote Control
1 - Meridian Audio C61 Digital Surround Controller
1 - Middle Atlantic PO- 920R 20amp Power Center PO-920R
1 - Rupert Neve Designs 5015 Portico Series Mic Pre / Compressor
ABOUT DIGITAL DOMAIN MEDIA GROUP
Digital Domain Media Group leveraged its expertise in digital visual effects (VFX) and computer-generated (CG) animation across a group of interrelated businesses. At its foundation was Digital Domain Productions (DDP), an award-winning digital production company founded in 1993 (now the standalone company Digital Domain). This leading provider of visuals has contributed to more than 90 major motion pictures, including Titanic, the Transformers series, Pirates of the Caribbean: At World’s End and TRON: Legacy and hundreds of commercials.

TELEVISIONS
1 - Hyundai S46SD Virtual 3D Television, type LT46DV030
2 - LG 47LV5500 47" Class 1080P 120HZ LED TV with Smart TV
1 - Mitsubishi WD-65837 65", 1080p, 120Hz, Home Theater DLP HDTV
2 - Panasonic TH-50PF11UK 50" Plasma Display, 1080p, Dual Picture Mode with Stand
3 - Planar MXSL 12’ x 54” Clarity Matrix Video Wall Display (6) (1920 x 1080 resolution) Monitors, with (2) Planar Video Router/Power Supplies, Remote
2 - Samsung LN55C65001FXZA 50" Class (49.9” Diag.) 550 Series 1080p Plasma HDTV
1 - Sharp Pro60S500U Elite 60" Class 1080p Plasma HDTV

AUDIO EQUIPMENT
1 - Crown CTs 2000 Two-Channel Power Amplifier, 1000 Watt per Channel with Rack
1 - Dolby DP564 Multichannel Audio Decoder
1 - Furman PL-8C 15 Amp, Advanced Level Power Conditioning, SMP, EVS, LIFT, 9 Outlets, Pullout LED Lights, Isolated Outlet Banks
1 - Meridian Audio C61 Digital Surround Controller
1 - Neumann U 87 Ai ni Condenser Microphone with stand
1 - Rupert Neve Designs 5015 Portico Series Mic Pre / Compressor
1 - Whisper Room SE 2000 Sound Isolation Enclosure

SPEAKERS
1 - JBL 2446H Professional Theater Speaker, Frequency Range: 30 Hz to 20 kHz Sensitivity: 101 dBA 1 W, 1 meter(3.3 ft) Power Capacity: 600 W continuous IEC pink noise
1 - JBL 4739, 2432H Professional Theater Speaker: 4739 enclosure with 15” woofer and JBL PRO 2432H 1.5” Exit Series Compression DRIVER
2 - JBL 3635 Cinema Subwoofer System

MULTI-LOTS
3 - Superior Listening Systems S1266 SLS 3-Way Dual 12” Full Range Studio Reference Monitor
1 - Peerless SLS Series Pair of Theater Speakers
2 - Peerless SLS Series Pair of Theater Speakers

PLANAR MXSL 12’ X 54” CLARITY MATRIX VIDEO WALL DISPLAY

THEATER SCREENS / PROJECTORS
1 - Do-Lite 5 1/2’ x 10’ View Area Motorized Projection Screen
1 - Stewart 91” x159” Movie Screen s/n TOBSE158
1 - Stewart Film screen 7’ x 13’ Theater Screen
2 - Stewart Cinecurve two Short Vista Scopes, Tension and Grommet, vto-169xsm10wx, 1.56” inches wide, 169” diagonal, 2.40 aspect ratio Masks to 4x3 Contained in (2) Crates.
1 - Da-Lite 5 1/2’ x 10’ View Area Motorized Projection Screen
1 - Stewart Film screen 7’ x 13’ Theater Screen
2 - Stewart Cinecurve two Short Vista Scopes, Tension and Grommet, vto-169xsm10wx, 1.56” inches wide, 169” diagonal, 2.40 aspect ratio Masks to 4x3 Contained in (2) Crates.

To view a complete asset list, visit our website @ www.hgpauction.com
GLOBAL WEBCAST AUCTION: December 12, 2012 - 10:00 am EST ENDING: December 12, 2012 - 5:00 pm EST

NETWORKING EQUIPMENT

NETWORKING SYSTEMS
1 – Quantum Scalar i2000 Tape Library for Archive and Long-Term Data Retention Consisting of SCi2000 Control Module, (12) Drive ASM, IBM LTO4, UGS3, FC 8-00486-01 with Expansion Module
1 – Foundry BigIron RX-16 Network System with the following Modules: Bi24F 24-Port Gigabit Ethernet Switch, (2) Bi24C 24 port 10/100/1000 RJ45, RX-BI16XG 16-Port 10GBE SFP+, (6) RX-Bi4XG 4-port 10-Gigabit Ethernet XFP, (3) RXBi-SFM3 Switch Fabric, (2) RX-Bi-MR RX Management

SERVER CABINETS
Lot – MegaFrame Qty (4) Approx. 7' x 2'w Server Cabinets
Lot – MegaFrame Qty (15) 7' x 2'w Server Cabinets

COOLING SYSTEMS
APC Temperature & Humidity Sensor; NetBotz USB Latching Repeater Cable; Plenum - 5mAPC USB 2.0 4 PORT HUB WITH 6 FT USB A/B DEVICE CABLE with Power Adapter
InfraStruXure Central Standard (HW) InfraStruXure Central Modbus TCP Output Module
Cable Ladder 6” (15cm) Wide w/Ladder Attachment Kit (AR8166ABLK); APC 24 Port 10/100 Ethernet Switch Horizontal Cable Organizer; 1U w/brush strip PDI 3Phase, 16 Amp Busway Tap Box; PDI 3Phase 32 Amp Busway Tap Box; PDI Busway Monitoring A/B Bus w/ BCMS Wall

RACK EQUIPMENT
Apple Xserve 2.8 Apple Servers • Avid MediArray XT (16) 500 GB HDD, with Fiber Optic Module • Avid Utility Media Engine (16) 500 GB HDD, with Fiber Optic Module • Cisco 3750G PoE -24, 24 Port Switch with GLC-SX-MM Com Module • Cisco 3800 Series Integrated Services Router • Cisco Catalyst 4507R Rack Mount Switch • Foundry (1) Faction Edge X424 Premium 24 Port Switch • Juniper Networks SA4500FIPS SSL VPN Appliance with Security Module • Multi-

LARGE SELECTION AVAILABLE ONLINE!

For additional information, contact Nick Dove • Phone +1.858.847.0659
COMPUTER EQUIPMENT AND STORAGE

Computers and Storage

LOCATIONS: 10250 S.W. Village Parkway, Port St. Lucie, FL 34987
To view a complete asset list, visit our website @ www.hgpauction.com

COMPUTER MONITORS
2 – Dell 3008WFPT 30” Ultra Sharp 3008WFPT DVI/HDMI Widescreen LCD 1080p (2560x1600 max) Monitor w/USB Hub & Card Reader
Multi-Lots – Alienware AW2310t Lot to include (5) 23-inch, 16:9 aspect-ratio LCD computer monitors from Alienware it’s 3D capable with headphone jack, 4 USB ports DVI and HDMI inputs its swivel base and height adjustable.
Multi-Lots – Hewlett Packard LP3065 30.0-inch Wide Format Active Matrix TFT (thin film transistor), Horizontal: 100 kHz, Vertical: 60 Hz, 2560 x 1600 @ 60 Hz
Multi-Lots – HP LP2465 30.0-inch Wide Format Active Matrix TFT (thin film transistor), Horizontal: 100 kHz, Vertical: 60 Hz, 2560 x 1600 @ 60 Hz
Multi-Lots – HP LP2465 Lot to include (11) 24-inch Wide monitor Format Active Matrix TFT (thin film transistor), contrast 1000:1, 1920 x 1200 @ 60 Hz,
Two DVI-I (VGA analog and digital) inputs
6 – HP ZR2440w 24” LED LCD Flat Panel Monitor

LAPTOPS
9 – Apple MacBook Laptop Computer with Power Adapter
6 – Apple Macbook Pro Laptop Computer with Power Adapter
1 – Dell Vostro Laptop Computer with Power Adapter
2 – Lenovo N 500 Laptop Computer with Power Adapter
3 – HP 4520s ProBook Laptop Computer with Power Adapter
4 – HP 8540w EliteBook Laptop Computer with Power Adapter

PRINTERS
2 – Epson K141A Stylus Pro 3800. 17” Large-format printer - Ink-jet - Color
2 – HP Color LaserJet 2840 All-in-One Printer/Copier/Scanner/Fax, Up to 20 ppm print speed, 600 dpi print resolution, 1,200 x 1,200 dpi scan resolution, 24-bit color

TABLETS
Multi-Lot – Wacom CTH460 Qty (4) Bamboo Pen and Tablet
4 – Wacom DTK-2100 21-Inch Pen Display - Graphics Monitor, LCD Tablet
11 – Wacom PTH-650 Intuos5 Medium T Pen Graphics Tablet
16 – Wacom PTZ-631 Intuos3 6x11 Wide format USB tablet
2 – Wacom PTK-840 Black Intuos4 Large Pen Tablet

WORKSTATIONS
4 – Apple A1186 Personal Computer
14 – HP XW4400 Workstation with Core 2 Duo, DVD, NVIDIA 5500 Video Card
44 – HP XW8600 Workstation with Intel Xeon, Light Scribe DVD Rewriter with NVIDIA 5500 Video Card
15 – HP Z800 Lot to include (2) Workstations, 50/60 Hz, 100-127V/11A, 200-240V/5.5A with NVIDIA 5600 Video Card, 12 GB RAM

VIDEO CARDS
4 – Apple M9649G/A Qty (2) Cinema Display Vesa Mount Adapter
Multi-Lots – Monitor Desk Mounting Bracket
17 – PNY Quadro 5000 2.5GB 320-bit GDDR5 PCI Express 2.0 x16 HDCP Ready Workstation Video Card in Retail Packaging

ADDITIONAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS AVAILABLE
ONSITE OR ONLINE @ www.hgpauction.com

To view a complete asset list, visit our website @ www.hgpauction.com
GLOBAL WEBCAST AUCTION: December 12, 2012 - 10:00 am EST   ENDING: December 12, 2012 - 5:00 pm EST

OFFICE FURNISHINGS

10 EXECUTIVE CONFERENCE ROOMS

30 PRIVATE OFFICES, FULLY APPOINTED

250+ OFFICE WORKSTATIONS

FULLY COMPLETE AND FUNCTIONAL KITCHENS

For additional information, contact Nick Dove • Phone +1.858.847.0659
**LOCATION:** 10250 S.W. Village Parkway, Port St. Lucie, FL 34987

To view a complete asset list, visit our website @ www.hgpauction.com

### FACILITY SUPPORT EQUIPMENT

#### BREAK ROOM FURNISHINGS
- 1 – Butterfly Professional Rollaway Ping pong Table
- 1 – Foosball Table
- 1 – Pool Table 8' with pool sticks, racks and balls

#### FIRST AID
- 3 – Zoll AED Plus first aid cabinet, and infection Control Kit
- 2 – Zee Emergency 30 Minute Oxygen Tank Contained in Zee Cabinet
- 4 – Zoll AcePlus Emergency Defibrillator Contained in Alarmed Zee Cabinet

#### KITCHEN EQUIPMENT
- 15’ x 42” Lunch Counter
- Acorto 2500i Self-Serve Espresso Machine
- Asko D5634 Built-in Stainless Steel Dishwasher
- Concordia 2500 Self-Serve Commercial Espresso/Hot Coffee System
- Danby 2.8 cu.ft. Under counter Refrigerator
- Follett Symphony Series Ice and Water Dispenser
- Frigidaire FFPT12F3MM 12.0 cu. ft. Apartment Top-Freezer Refrigerator with Adjustable Glass Shelves, Clear Door Bins, Clear Crisper Drawers
- GE SMR04GAZAC3 4.5 Cu. Ft. Compact Refrigerator
- GE Monogram 2.1 cu. ft. Built-in Stainless Steel Microwave Oven with 1200 Cooking Watts, 10 Power Levels, Sensor Cooking
- Kitchen aid KSSC36FTS04 21.1 Cu. Ft. Side-By-Side Refrigerator
- LG Stainless Steel Microwave with Turntable

#### SHOP EQUIPMENT
- Bissell Lift-Off Portable Spot Remover
- Black & Decker DR350FD 3/8 VSR Electric Drill, 6 Amp
- Black & Decker PD700G Pivot Plus 1/4 In. 6-Volt Cordless Drill/Screwdriver
- Bissell Lift-Off Portable Spot Remover
- Black & Decker DR350FD 3/8 VSR Electric Drill, 6 Amp
- Black & Decker PD700G Pivot Plus 1/4 In. 6-Volt Cordless Drill/Screwdriver
- Hausfeld Air Compressor
- Kobalt 4 Drawer Portable Tool Chest and Contents
- Kobalt 3 6 Drawer Tool Chest with Contents
- Shop-Vac Contractor 20 Gal. Shop Vac with 6.5 HP Motor
- T&S A-Lift, CB Manual Utility Lift, 500lbs Capacity
- Troy-Bilt 2700 2700 PSI Power Washer, Powered by Briggs and Stratton Professional Ready Start 775 cc Motor
- True Temper Total Control Wheel barrel
- Power Light Dual Light Shop light with Stand
- U-Line H-1043 Pallet Jack, 5500 Lbs Capacity
- Werner NXT1A10 10ft 300lb fiberglass step ladder

#### ROLLING STOCK
- Mercedes Benz 2500 2011 12 Passenger High Roof Sprinter Blue Tec Van 3.0 liter V6 Diesel 144” WB, with PW, PL, AC, Rear heating package, AM/FM CD 16385 miles, Automatic, and toe package Vin# WDZPE7CC8B5564175

### CHAIRS/TABLES
- Lot – Qty (12) 30” x 42” Round Tables with (4) Chrome Base Bar Stools
- Multi-Lot – Herman Miller AE113AWB Aeron Chair AJG1BB Highly Adjustable - Graphite Frame - Lumbar Pad - Medium

LARGE SELECTION AVAILABLE ONLINE!

#### FACILITY SUPPORT EQUIPMENT

**LARGE SELECTION OF HIGH QUALITY SEATING**

#### FRAMED MOVIE POSTERS
Global Headquarters:
12625 High Bluff Drive
San Diego, CA 92130

For further information, please contact:
Ph: +1 (877) 303.8040
Fx: +1 (866) 388.8595
or visit www.hgpauction.com

Forwarding Service Requested

BUYER’S PREMIUM: 15% cash buyers;
18% for credit card purchasers
(Refer to Term 7 in the Auction Terms and Conditions for details)

GLOBAL WEBCAST AUCTION: DECEMBER 12, 2012 - 10:00 AM EST

A Live Global Webcast Auction
A State of the Art Digital Production Studio that Delivered Visual Effects for More than 90 Movies
Port St. Lucie, Florida

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Buyers are responsible for all shipping and rigging charges. • All items are sold AS IS, WHERE IS AND WITH ALL FAULTS. • Heritage Global Partners shall charge and collect from each successful bidder a 15% on site cash buyers; 18% on site buyers using credit cards. Purchasers who pay in the form of certified funds or wire transfer shall receive a discount from the buyer’s premium equal to 3% of the purchase price. • Each successful bidder must pay a 25% deposit toward the purchase price immediately following the successful bid. • Applicable taxes will be added to the purchase price of all taxable items. • Acceptable means of payment include certified funds, wire transfers, Visa®, American Express® and Mastercard®. • The complete terms and conditions that govern this auction will be distributed at the auction site and/or are available on our website at www.hgpauction.com. The complete terms and conditions may include terms unique to this particular auction. Please read them carefully before you bid in the auction. If you participate in the auction, you will be deemed to have read and consented to all of the Terms & Conditions.

UPCOMING SALES CALENDAR

December 13, 2012
7:00 am EST
Sale #2: A Live Global Online Auction of a State of the Art Digital Production Studio that Delivered Visual Effects for More than 90 Movies.
Live Telephonic Auction

December 20, 2012
7:00 am PST
Global Online Auction: Surplus Assets of a Major Post Production Company in California.
Los Angeles, CA

December 20, 2012
7:00 am EST
Port St. Lucie, Florida

©2012 HERITAGE GLOBAL PARTNERS, A COUNCIL RB CAPITAL COMPANY, ALL RIGHTS RESERVED
Complete Terms & Conditions are contained in the Sale Catalog and on the website at www.hgpauction.com. Please review the Terms and Conditions prior to placing bids on any items. Global Headquarters: San Diego, California